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SPRING INFORMAL I VAUDEVILLE SHOW
TO BE APRIL 12 WILL BE APRIL 13
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NEW PIGGERY TO
BE CONSTRUCTED

PICKETT'S ORCHESTRA TO FURNISH MUSIC.

FACULTY

Dancing From Eight to One.
ceeds for War Fond.

Pro-

Varied Program Has Been Arranged
-Proceeds for Red Cross.

Hollow Tile Building 92x24 Feet to
Contain 24 Pens.

A Spring Informal Dance will be
held in the Hawley Armory, Friday
evening, April 12. '!'his is the first
dance of its kind ever held on the Hill
and it will take the place of the Military Ball which was pos,t poned and
also the Junior Prom. which has cus~
tomarily been givell! laJter dn the
spring. It will futhermore take the
aspect of a farewell to those students
who wiU leave for various reasons
about April 15.
In accordance witih the sentiment
of the times, no excess expense will
be incurred, and hence the former
custom of having candy and flowers
in the boxes will be omitted. In ordell' to insure the dance being a financial success a price of two dollars per
couple has 'b een fixed, and any proceeds. will be devoted to some war
fund.
The Executi've Committee has engaged Pickett's Orchestra to furnish
the music, and judging from past experiences, a good program is as·s ured.
The dance will run from eight o'clock
until one, with refreshment!;! as usual
free of charge during intermission .
Students are expected to bring any
number of guests from outside this
being the last dance of the season.
The entertainment the following night
together with the beauties of Connecticut's campus in the spring will
afford a pleasant week end to even
the most critical guest.
The foUowing committees in charge
of the dance are working hard to
make it a ·s uccess: executive, P. L.
Sanford, chairman; A. C. Bird, C. R.
Brock, F. Bauer, E. E. Brigham; decorating, L. W. Cassel, chairman; G.
B. Durham, D. J. Scott, L. B. Moore,
E. R. Sherman, and B. F. Dibble.

The first vaudeville show in ifue
history of the College, is to be given
by competent members of the faculty
and student body in the Armory on
Saturday evening, April 13. An interesting program has been aroonged
which will include a 15-minute opening concert, a comedy sketch, pianologue musical act, song and dance by
two students and an act by "Brub"
Dow and Claude Sherman, comedians
of the freshman class. A good moving picture will also be 'Shown. Thell'e
will probably be other unique acts
added to the program whic!h have not
been arranged as yet.
The proceeds of the show are. to
be given to the Red Cross to be used
in the knitting and surgica•l departments, to finance the prepaoo.tion of
stockings and surgical dre'Ssing·s for
so1diers in France.
Miss Isabelle Monteith wih direct
the production assisted by Mrs. Glenn
H. Campbcll. J. N. Fitts will be stage
manager.

The Board of Tru tees has awbhorized t he building of a new pigg ry
thJs season and the plans are now being dra·wn by Professor J. N. Fitts.
The buHding will be s i·tuat ed on the
newly-acquired Rosebrook property,
although the exac1t location h1as not
yelt been dec'ided.
The piggery which will be ninetytwo by twenty-four feet, is to be constructed of hollow tile. It will consist of twenty-four pens, eaoo eigh:t
'by eight feet, wit h an eight-foot
passage the length of ·t he building,
and a twelve by twenty-four feet feed
and cooking room at one end. The
partitions of the pens are to be made
of concrete with metal fronts. Light
will be admitted by continuous windows in the roof on each side of the
rid ge. With this form of lighting
and the building standing north and
soutJh, sunlight will strike every part
of the pens some t1me during the
day. The floors are to be of concrete with a wood overlay in the
sleeping quarters. The King system
of ventilation will be u ed in the
building.
It is planned to utilize the garbage
from the dining hall, which will be
cooked before feedin g . With the
present system of colony houses from
twenty to thirty brood sows can b e
kept, which will mean a considerable
increase over the present number on
the farm.
With t his new up-to-date piggery
better accommodations will be possi ble for the classes as well as the
handling of the animals.

W·.

0. HOLLISTER RECEIVES
GOVERNMENT POSITION.

AND STUDENTS
TAKE PART.

WILL BE

TO

COLLEGE TO TRAIN RUSSIAN
COLLEGE GRADUATES.
Partial arrangements have been
made for the training of two or three
Russian college graduates here, who
desire to gain farm experience in
America. There are a number of
these men in the country who are
desirous of learning American farming methods, and are being placed in
various agricultural colleges· by the
Russian Legation. It is their plan to
return. to Russia when conditions become more settled, and help in the
reclamation of their country.

Professor Kirkpatrick at Chicago.

Professor W. F. Kirkpatrick, head
Professor W. 0 . HoJlista", assist - of the Poultr·y Department, was sent
ant manager of ifue Davey Tree Ex- to Chie·ago by the Food Committee
port Company of Kelllt, Ohio, has ac- of the State Council of Defense as a
cepted a posi.t ion with the Bureau of representative of ConnectJicUJt to a
Entomology, United Sbtes Depart- meeting of poultrymen and poultry
ment of Agriculture. He will be oro-anizatWns from all over the Un~ 
siituated at Lafayette, Md., where he ted States. Thi•s confe~rence was
wiH work on cereal and forage crop held March 29 and 30, to discuss .t he
insects. Mr. Hollister is a brother foUowing vital subjects in the ,poultry slitua,t ion: (1) production; (2)
of Professor S. P. HolJister of the
horticulture department and is a · distribuition; (3) conJsumption; (4)
graduate of thi·s College in the clas·s admin~·strative cooperation; (5) legof 1909.
is,l ation; (6) education.

B. J. SOUTHWICK TO LEAVE.
B. J. Soubh•wick, Agronomist
pf the extension service, has
accepted a posittion in Massachusetts as farm management
demonstrator. His new work
will be in cooperation with the
Extension Service in that state
and .the United States Department of Agriculture.
Mr. Southwick received his
B. S. degree from the Massachusetts Agricultural College in
1912, where he was f or 001e yeRil'
secretary to the director of the
Experiment Station. He came
to th,is institution in 1913 as
in~tructor in agronomy, remaining in that pos•ition until 1916,
W!hen he was transferred to the
Extension Service as agronom~st.
Mr. Southwick expects
to take up hi.s new work May 1.
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NEW BUILDINGS FOR POULTRY
DEPARTMENT.
In spite of difficulties, building opwill be continued on the
poultry plant this summell' as far as
pos.si'ble. The plaiiis are to buiJd
seventeen new ~oups, 16x16 feet, one
brooder house 18x120 feet an.d one
laying house 18x100 feet. The ap·pro·p riaoion for thi•s work was made
some time ago, but due to the increased coslt of building material it
is doubtful whelther the entire operatiQn can be ~ompleted this year. The
new buildin~s anQ yards will cover
about four acres, which wri.ll make
the poultry plant about eight acres,
not including the ground surrounding the Poulrtry Buildi~g.
erB~bions

Plans are now being made to have
military exercises on Saturday, April
13, the day following the Spring Informal Dance. It is planned to have
close order drill, ceremonies, and, ~f
possible, a sham battle.

SITUATED ON
BROOK FAUM.

ROSE-

CAMPUS REPRESENTED AT WAR
COUNCIL.
The "Campus" was represell!ted by
L. L. Crosby and C. R. Brock at the
War Council of the College Newspapers held under the auspices of AlPha
Epsilon Chapter of Pi Delta Epsilon
fraternity at the Columbia Univetrsity
Club in New York yesterday afternoon. The purpose of the Council
was to bring representatives of the
college news!papers in the country together to discuss the meithods ,!_by
which the college press can best serve
the interests of the country in the
present crisis. Pi Delta Epsilon is
an honorary college journalistic fraternity.

THE
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VICTORY WAR RALLY
IS HELD IN ARMORY
SPEAKERS GIVE WAYS OF
WINNING VICTORY.
Prof. W. L. Slate, Mrs. F. M. Case
and G. T. Hochman Speak.
A war rally wa.s held in the Hawley Armory on Friday, March 29, at
8 p. m., under the auspices of the
Connecticut State Council of Dr.fcnse.
Professor W. L. Slate, J1r., pres ided at
the meeting and opened the speaking
program by a talk on the "Indispensable Condition of Victory", in which
he described that our task, or our
fight, at home was that of laymen,
and although it was necessarily hard,
it was essential. He said in part,
some of the vital problems confronting us at home are those of food,
fuel, conservation, transportation, labor, and the morale of the people.
We have got to produce more food,
conserve fuel and food, prevent unnecessary transporbation, relieve the
labor situation to the best of our
abilities, and finally keep the spirits
of morale of our people alive at all
times.
Mr . F. M. Case of Rainbow, spoke
n "Woman's part in Victory", which
wa in part as follows: "Through
love, sacrifice, service, and persistency the American woman would have
to pi y their part for victory. Previou to the war there were 200,000
British women serving as laborers in
their country, but now tJhere are 800,000. The·s e women are from all
cia& es from the nobility down, and
they are serving in positions regardIes of danger. This can well be
sh own by the class of laborers known
as " anarie ", who work in deadly
fume which turn their skins yellow
and which is no more or le s than a
low death.
The field for America·n women is
open along the lines of direct service, con erving and aving, and in
keeping up xisting social functions.
Nur
ar in continual demand; the
Red ross is calling for assistance and
upplie , and one of tlhe greatest
field
that of Americanizing this
country. Th r are now in the United , ta tes 3 ,000,000 people of forign-borr n paren tage. The e peopl e
mu t be t-aug ht Am rican ways and
custom if th ey are to be mad ve ry
ffici ent worker .
G. T. Bochman of Hartford, in
peaking on " ictory or Servitud ",
clearly how d that Germany had
b en pr paring for a world onquest
for the pa
thirty year . In the
meantime England and America did
not see the cause for alarm until th e
crash cam e. Up until the d la.ration
of war, Germany agre d to live up to
t he Hague P eace Tr aty. The fat e
f Bel ium , only need to be brough t
t mind to how u the a.trocitie
committed by the Germans.
The Third Liberty Loan is about to
b launched, and all of us can, by the
terms g iven, ub cribe. The longer
we withhold our money from i ts u e,
y the government, the more cripples we ar e allo wing t o b ~ made. Th 3

CONNECTICUT CAMPUS

government p1a·ns to raise $19,000,000,000 annually to carry on the war,
and it is up to all of us to save
enough to make up this amount. In
concluding, Mr. Boc1tman said that
this war is our war and we must do
everything in our power to destroy
autocracy and make this world a fit
place to live in.
The college orchestra furnished the
music for the occasion, and rendered,
beside the national songs, a short
musical program.

REV. MARSHALL DAWSON
'PEAKS AT DEBATING CLUB.
At the regul•a r meeting of t he Debating Club, March 20, Rev. Marshall Daw:son ·s·poke on "The Meaning of an AgriculltUI'Ially. Educated
Man." F. C. M'a ier gave a short talk
on "What Germa·n·y has AcC'omphished in the W wr." The debate of the
me~ting was: "Resolved, That an agricultura11y educa!ted man is not serving the best interests of the country
by entering the miJi.tary service at
the present time." The judges decided in favor of ~he ·a ffirma.tive,
wh·ich was upheld by C. R. Brock anrl
R. F. Belden; E. R. Sherman ·and W.
Cullen defended the nega1tiove.
At the meeting on March 27 the
subject under debate was: "Resolved,
That a Japanese ·i nvasion of Siberia
to get control of the military supplies
would be ·advanltageous to .the Allies."
The judges de:c'ided in favor of the
oogative which was upheld by A. T.
BUIS-hy and KimbaH; Heid and Downs
defended tJhe affirmative.

AGRICULTURAL SURVEY TAKEN
IN FIVE COUNTIES.

Charles Philllips of Plainsville,
Conn., who has bought the timber in
the woods back of the dormitories,
has felled two hundred and fifty
chestnut trees for telegraph poles,
ranging from 35 to 62 feet in length.
These will be hauled to Eagleville
and shipped on flat CM'S. The remlaining chestnut trees will be felled
and sawed into lumber, wheni the
sawmill can be moved here.

Detailed Records of Farms Placed in
Hands of County Agents.
During the last week of March an
agricultural survey was taken in the
counties of New Haven, Midd•lesex,
Tolland and Hartford. This makes a
total of five coun:ties surveyed, ,that
of Litchfield having been made during the first week of Mardh.
In making this survey each town
was organized as a separate unit
and a committee of representative
farmers was appo·inted by the State
Council of Defense to help in the
work. The county agents had charge
of the work, and B. G. Southwick assisted in getting the records which
were turned over to the county
agents for a preliminary tabulation.
The final tabulating will be done by
State Librarian George Goddard.
The records taken show in detail
tlhe size of each fall'm and the adaptabiHty, the amount of crops in 1917,
the crops planned to be harvested in
1918,. the livestock and machinery on
hand, and the number of employees
at the different times of the year.
The object of this survey is to put
in the hands of the College and county agents accurate information of the
farms and :farmers in thi·s stalte,
which will serve as a basis for future work, particularly tlhat of organization.

E. A. Onsrud Talks on Guernseys.
E. A. Onsrud, representing tha
American Guern,sey Cattle Club,
spoke in the Hawley .Airmory, Thursday evening, Marclh 28, to an interested body of ·s tudents and faculty.
His talk was necessa.rily in favor of
the Guernsey breed of cattle and he
laid special emphasis upon. the persistency of the cows in the quality
and quantity. of mrlk which they produced. Mr. Onsrud illustrated his
lecture with lantern slides, and many
individuals shown ·i n family order.

The amount of $35.37 as proceeds
from the last play gi·ven by the Dramatic Club has been turned over to
the Red Cross.

M. E. Pierpont, '03, has ploaced an
order for a twenty-seven foot, fourcylinder motor boot, capable of producing seventeen miles an hour.

Professor H. L. Garrigus attended
the annual ~sa le of Berkshires at Hood
Farms last week.
I

Mosley Hale, '03, caNed a meeting
in Boston last week to discuss the
matter of classification and standardiz·a tion of New England hay. It appears t'ha.t large quantities of wes.tern hay have been brought into New
England, which has left the growers
here in such a p()s~ltion that they
cannot dispose of tlheir C'l'Op. The
hay in this part of the country ranks
above prairie hay and Johnson
grass.

CHESTNUT TIMBER IS CUT.
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Batchelder & Snyder Company
Packers and Poultry Dressers
WHOLESALE ONLY

*
*
x:xr
CheaperWheat

I*

(X

Broadcast 100 lbs. of
Nitrate of Soda per
acre as a Top Dressing for Wheat and
Seeded Crops. 200
lbs. per acre for Cultivated Crops.
Why not make your Jaoor
profitable and help feed our
Armies in fielct ?

'WIWAM S. MYERS, Directof
25 Madiaoa AYenue, New York

BEEF, MUTTON, LAMB, VEAL, PORK, LARD, HAMS,
BACON, SAUSAGES, POULTRY, GAME, BUTTER,
CHEESE, EGGS,
FRESH, SALT AND SMOKED FISH.

47, 49, 51, 53, 55, 57, 59, 61 and 63 Blackstone Street, and
62, 64, 66, 68, 70, 72, 74 and 76 North Street,

BOSTON, lVIASS.
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FRESHMEN TRIM SECOND YEAR
SCHOOL 33-11.

CHANGES IN COURSES.

HOTEL HOOKER

Juniors Lose to First Year School,
32 to 24.

The course of study fo.r the next
College year has been deC<ided upon
and will be practically the same ~s
that of this year, excepting geology,
which will be electi'V e, and the addition of courses in journtalism, and
another course in chem'isrt;ry required
for freshmen who have not had high
school chemistry. The coun~es will
be published in the "Catalogue'' · in
group sysltemls, and fifty of the seventy-five credits given over to elective
courses will be required to Jb e taken
in the particular line in which · the
student may be specializing.

P. W. CAREY, Manager.

European Plan.

The Second Year &hool quintet
met defeat at the hands of the College Freshmen five in Hawley Armory on Monday, March 18, by the
one-sided score of 33 to 11. The
School players were unable to penetrate the defense of the Col1ege men,
whdle the 1921 hoop-toSISers scored
almost at Wlill. Manchester was the
"~ole sh'ow" for
·t he losers, and
Gronwoldt scored the most points for
the winners.
The lineup and summary:
College Freshmen:
2nd Year School:
Hayes (Capt.)
LF
Stewart
Carpenter
RF
Mancheslter
(Cap't)
Gronwold't
C
Merriman
Alexander
LG
Mooa-e
Maier, Hyde
RG
Prentice,
Warner
Score:
Freshmen College
33;
Sch•ool 11; field goals: Gronwoldt 9,
Hayes 4, Cal'lpenter 2, Man'Chester,
Stewart; goa.'1s from fouls: M.alliChester 7, Gronwoldit 2, Hayes; fouliS called on School 13, on College 20; referee, MOOTe; scorer, Busby, timer,
Beiseigal; time of halves, 20 minutes.

In .a game featured by many spectacular shots, the F·i rst Year Scho'ol
defeated t'he JunJiors on Monday evening, March 18, 32 to 24. The contest was close throughout, and at no
time were ·the quintets separalted by
a large margin. The firslt half ended with the score 13 to 11 in favor
of the School ·a nd the sec'ond was a
repetition of the first, but the School
men managed to forge ahead in the
last few minutes of play.
For the winners Elcock and Benham featured, while Moore and Hirsh
Sltarred for the losers.
. The lineup and summary:
F·1 rst Year School:
Jundors:
Richards
LF Moore ( Cap't)
Benham
RF
Mallet
Elcock (Cap't) C
Hil'ISh
Brow
LG
Brock, Cassel
RG
Crosby
Muldoon,
Ferguson
Score: First Year School 32; Junriors 24; field goals: Richards 5, Benham 5, Elcock 3, Hil'lsh 3, Mallet 3,
M1oore 2, Mulldoon; •goaJis from fouls:
Moore 5, Ma!Net 3, R'ichards, E•lcock;
fouls called on School 19, on Juniors
10; referee, Horton; ,s corer, Beiseigel;
timer, Busby; time of hal'Ves, 20 minUites.

Robert Cameron of Pomfret, and
C. G. Coggswell of Ellington have
been engaged to work for the farm
department during the coming season. Mr. Cameron has had charge
of the horses at the Doane Hall Farm
and is experienced in this work. Mr.
Coggswell is a former student of this
institution.

George A. Root is working for the
g overnment on the white pine blister
rust.

f

Willimantic, Conn.

HOTEL BOND
From $2.00 up.

SULFOCIDE
and

CAL-ARSENATE
.

BOND ANNEX
From $1.50 up.
Newest and Most Complete Hotels.
HARRY S. BOND, Hartford, Conn.

-a new combination which bids fair
to replace the old Lime Sulphur-Arsenate of Lead and Bordeaux-Lead mixtures, In both orchard and garden.
It Is more powerful and much lese expenalve. 1 gallon and 3 lba. makes
150 ~rallons ofapray.
Send for circular

B. G. PRATI CO., Mf~. Chemists
IIIII... 50 Church St. Dept. 29
New York ~

Hotel Garde
HARTFORD, CONN.

ETA LAMBDA SIGMA NOTES.
Guy C. Armhein, '13, has become
a member of his fatiher's firm, Armheim & Leiker Co., whQilesa.le grocers
of Brookline, Mass. He was married
two years ago and lives at 56 Brunswick St., Roxbury.
C. E. Hood, '09, has •l eft the Government Experiment Station at Melrose Highlands and is at .the Camp
Devens Officers' School.
First Lieutenant F. E. Schenker,
1908, 304'bh Engineers' Regimerut, is
stationed a;t Belvoi·r , Va.

-~

For CociUng Moth
And Seab aae

MURRAY'S
Boston Store
Willimantic, Conn.

THIS STORE HAS TAKEN ON ITS
NEW SPRING GARB.

New Spring Suits, New Coats, New
Waists, and New Skirts• are here
for your selection.

Gemmill, Burnham &Co.

(Incorporated)
YOUNG MEN'S CLOTHING, HATS
AND FURNISHINGS
66 Asylum Street,
Hartford, Conn.

J. F. CARR

CO.

COMBINATION CLOTHIERS
HATTERS AND
FURNISHERS
744 Main Street, Willimantic, Conn.

H. E. Remington &Co.
Willimantic, Conn.

Clothiers and Outfitters
W. S. Stocking, '03, forester for the
Bridgeport Hydraulic Company, has
bought two Percheron mares of the
Doane Hall Farm. .

H. G. Manchester, '91, is making
extensive purchas·e s of seed corn in
Delaware and Maryland, and has already wid several carloads of it.
C. B. Pomeroy, '90, spent a few
days the past week with Mr. Manchester in the vicinity of Dover, Del.

Miss E. P. Ells·worth gave a lecture
on costume design to the co-eds on
Monday afternoon, March 18. Miss
Ellsworth, who teaches at Pomfret,
is writing a book on costumes.

John A. Peck has purchased a pure
bred J ers'E!y bull calf of the dairy
department. Mr. Peck is a New York
business man and owns a farm at
Brookfield Center.

Five silver and two bronze medals
won at the Eastern States Exposition
last fall have been received from the
Percheron Society of America by the
animal husbandry department.

The H. C. Murray Co.
J.

C. LINCOLN

FURNITURE, CARPETS, STOVES,
CROCKERY, WALL PAPER,
CURTAINS, BEDDING, ETC.
Junction of Main and Union Streets,
Willimantic, Conn.

between heail'say knowled ge from the
many users that

Bay State Drug Company
APOTHECARIES.
Huyler's Candies, Perfumes, Cigars
and Everything in the Drug line.
745 Main Street,
Willimantic, Conn.

The Wilson Drug Co.
Established 1829. Incorporated 1904.
Wholesale and Retail Druggists,
Eastern Conn.'s Leading Drug Store.
. 723 Main Street, Willimantic, Conn.

Dry Goods and Groceries
OUR MOTTO:
To give our customers the very beat
goods and to make the prices as low
as is consistent with good quality.

H. V. BEEBE,
STORRS, CONN.

A. C. Andrew Music Co.
The orchard south of the Poultry
Building is to be pruned . entirely by
the students. Some of the trees' are
to be cut out where they are too
thick and interfere with the others.

The
Difference

Headquarters for Musical Goods .of
every description, Standard and Popular Sheet Music, Talking Machines and
Records. High-grade Pianos for Caah,
Exchange, or on Easy Payments.
804 Main Street, Willimantic, Conn.

cleans clean, and a knowldege gained
by actually using this cleaner, is as
great as .the difference between admiri!ng a good milch cow and actua11ly
using her milk for food.
Only in the use of this cleaner will
you appreciate the real protection it
gives to the milk quality by creating
a clean, sanitary condition in your
·plant.
Indian ia
Circle in
eTery paekageof
from

your~

regular supply

housL ~

Order

It cleans Cleam.
W~andotte

Dairyman'•
Cleaner and
Cleauer.
THE J. B. FORD COMPANY,
Sole Manufacturers,
WYANDOTTE, MICH.
Tbia Cleaner has been awarded the
Highest Prize wherever exhibited.
IT CLEANS CLEAN.

·
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WALKS ABOUT STORRS.
Now that spring is h <:! r e and the
roads have dried up enough to make
walking a pleasure, everyon·e wan'tls
to g t out and '~hike". I've known
fellows, yes, and even ·g irls, to reel
off ten to fifte en miles on a Sunday
afternoon, and it is nothing unusual
to e~ a group of tuctent out on a'
country road five miles 'from the
ollege. Some don't care where
they go as long as t h y keep g·oi ng,
but it might be well for the benefit
of t he new t ud nts to men:tion some
of the points of inter t about here.
The favorite obje tives of a n dternoon walk within a four-mile radius
of th
ollege are the old silk mills
at Gurleyv ille, Hank's HiN, and Chaff eville, Fifty FoO't, rthe Pink Cemetery, Ma on' Mill, and odfish Falls.
The mill at Hank's Hill is the oldest s ilk mill in t he country and a
numb r of years ago t here were mulb erry orchards around h ere where
ilk worm were raised. These were
n t successful , however; and were
s oon giv n up, but one of !the old
tre s now stand at the cross-walks
b tween the Hor iculture Building and
Koons Hall.
Fifty Foot is a granite ledge with
a she - r drop of over fifty feet situatcl in t he woods about h alf a mile east
of Spring Hill.
The Pink emetery, so called because about th first of May it is
covered with a blanket of moss pinks,
i situated just off tlhe outh road to
:vransfie1d Depot. There are head-~Q nes in this old buryin -ground dat-

ing back ·to 1738 that h•ave quaint
and peculiar epitaJphs, now barely
readable because of the moss and
weathered condition.
Mason's Mill is a typical old sawmill, and is reached by taking the
right-hand ro ad at Savage's and the
right at the cross-roads. The mill
lies on tJhe east bank of the Fenton
Rive.r and is run by wat er-power.
Wlhere Codfish Falls got its nlame
no one ·s eems to knO'W, but it sure1y
isn't because fish of .that name are
found there, brook trout are the on1y
members of lbhe finny tribe that inhabit i·ts wa.ter ·a.t present, at least. The
falls are east of 1:Jhe Fen1ton River
about half way between Gurleyville
and Mason's Mill. There are val"ious
ways to find thi•s place, but the surest
way is to go north on the GurleyvilleWarrenville road about a mile,. until
you come to a small stream and following this a few hundred feet you
will come to the glen and 't he falls.
If you take in one or ·t wo of thes ':!
places in ·a n afternoon you will work
up a good healthy appetite, if nothing more.

PUBLICITY-IT PAYS.
Publicity is the thing that makes
the College grow, and thanks to
Glenn H. Campbell, our publicity man ,
we are getting it, and of the right
sort too. The booklet tJhat has just
been g otten out by him tl) advertise
the Connecticut Ag1ricultural Colleg-e
\''ould be a credit to any institution
al'. ~ shl)ul•.l no a great deal toward
persuading young men and women in
the state to come to C. A. C. The
picture of the Co-eds gathering sap
that appeared in the "New Yolrkl .
Times" two Sundays ago, has brought
our College to the attention of many
people, who probably never realized
that there was such a place.
Thin gs like these . are outside of the
students' power, but we can boost
the College and get new students by
talking Connecticut to anyone that
will lis.ten. The institution is surely
· "g-etting on the map", and i't's up to
us to ·keep it there.
There ·is one th~ng the CoJletge
needs now and will need more in the
future and t h at i-s a t rophy r oom.
ltho~gh there are few trophies
about t h e ollege at pre en.t, some of
t!1 :! departments have medals, cups
a-:d ribbons that h ave been won at
' rious fairs and sho·w s. These
hould be put on e ·hibition to the
pulYlic in some room set aside for
tha.t pu.rpose.
Athle!tlic r ltl'!ophies
should be kept, too, such as f ootballs
from victorious games.

CARD OF THANKS.
The editor and managing editor
wish to thank most of the reportorial
staff for the fine assisttance given
us in pu~ting out tbri.s issue. We ·a ppreciate having th ir names in the
paper, since it makes t!hat much less
space for us to fill . We, aLso, appreciate Easter vacations as well as
anyone, burt; they don't put out the
paper.

Editor-in-Chief,
Dear Sir:
The first part of ·t he year an article appeared in this column concern~
ing a new College song, but it evidently did not meet 1ts purpose. It's a
shame that we lhaven't a College song
tha,t we can really call our own. The
music of every one of them is taken
from some ather piece. Even the
music of our Alma Mater iJS a di.r ect
steal from Co~ell. The words, too,
with all due respect to their author,
a.re nothing exceptional.
The ending C. A. C. might be interpreted by
a stranger to mean Coast Artillery
Corps, or Crescent Athletk Club.
Surely there must be some bright
student witJh a practical turn of mind
that could write a better set of verses than these. If we could but get
the words the music would be easy.
w ,e are fortunate enough to ha'Ve
some excellent musicians on the ·Hill
who can se,t the words to music. Wh'Y
not start a little competition w1ith
perhaps a prize to the winner writing the best and moslt appropriate
song for the College.

Now that tJhe days are getting
warm and the windows are being
opened the tendency seems to be to
throw our rubbish out of the windows. It's so much easder than to
put it in the cans in the basement.
It makes the grounds around the
'dorms' look ·so much better too. Visitors will ,remark on .t he evident
cie·a nliness in ·the rooms, since we've
thrown all the dirt and trash outdoors. It's nice to lie on tlhe grastS
and feel an ink bottle, an old shoe,
or some other discarded article sticking into your ribs.
Let's show a Jitbtle P.r ide in our
campus, which we are bound to feel
as the s.p ring advances, by helpi.n g
keep the lawns clean. There is nothing that shows .t hrift quicker than
well-kept grounds about buildings.
The lawns will soon be given a thorough cleaning and it is up to us to
do our share.
YEN.

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED.
The engagement of Miss Dorothy
E. Mott, daughter of Frederick C.
MOitt, of Lewiston Avenue, Willimantric, to Altton I. Horne tof Lynn, Mass.,
was announced ·l ast Monday.
Mr.
Horne is a member of the senior clas•s.

Somewhere in France,
February 22, 1918.
Dear Sirs and Misses:
I received your paper and was indeed glad to hear from you. One
feels better after the reading of the
doings of the College ·a nd sees names
of men who once were pals,- gQod
old pals.
W e h ave b c~n here quite a while,
but what we have seen of France has
not been very sunny. I have been

in these countries since I left the
good old U. S. A. I am not allowed
to write much on account of the cen..
sor.
I ha\·e had the pleasure of seeing
a couple of dirty Boches laid out in
cold blood and hope to see more bef ore I come back, if I ever do. It
makes me more :thirsty for their
blood when I hear, see, or read of
their wicked crimes, and am glad to
have come here to .s top them before
they come across to our homes and
start their work.
Soldiering in the states is nothing
compared to soldiering here in muddy
France. I have no kicking to do,
though. All the men in my company
are in good spirits. They a.r e good
men to lead, not a one kicking because he is here. Of course all wish
to come back.
The villages here were once homes
of good French people. But now
tJhere are few waUs standing. The
fences are all shot to pieces. The
villages are remains of the Boches'
work. All homes and stores laid
down to the ~round.
Once in awhile I get a chance to
talk to some of the Qld French women
and men. And of course tJh.ey tell
us of the di!'lty tr.icks of the Boche.
The people here are poor, and they
wonder how a soldier lhas so much
money. They treat• us with the best
of homestead hospit&tlity. I will soon
be able to talk good French. It is
hard yet .to talk, but I und•e rstand it
well.
I am writing this letter on my gas
mask. So please excuse the writing. A gas mask does not make a
very good writing desk.
You may publish this lette~r in the
"Campus", if it will please any o'f
my fo·r mer pals to hear frfom me.
Hoping to hear from you in the near
future, I remain
Sergeant WM. B. LEROY.
Co. K, 102 U. S. In f.,
A. E. F.

LETTER FROM RALPH HENRY.
My dear President Beach:
Just a line to let you know how
much I enjoy the "Campus". The
issues are all very interesting and I
surely appreciate rece1Vmg same.
The copies have been forwarded to
me from my home. My address will
be as below for three months and hope
they mtay be sent direct.
Am working hard for a commission
now and the work is quite different
from dealing out pills, but the outdoor
WQrk is certainly agreeing with me,
and although I am one darn Yankee
among a bunch of southerners, everything is fine and we aJre all learning
how to finish the same job.
Have not heard from Ackerman in
four months and think he must be in
France with an Ev.acuati·on hospital.
Best wishes for Connecticut.
Sincerely,
RALPH HENRY,
8ergt. M.D., U.S. A.
Officers' Training Camp, Infantry,
Camp Jackson, S. C.,
January 20, 1918.

THE
LETTER FROM DAHINDEN.
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Your letter, Miss McCracken's card
and three issues of the "Campus"
reached me yesterday. They certainly were most welcome and the
news was mighty interesting. J'.LL
bet it was a wild night on the Hill
when the old "Chern. Lab". burned.
I'd like to have been there, not to
s·ee it burned, though I'll admit I
never was very comfortable in it,
but just to see the excitement.
It must have pleased the boys when
the faculty came out to drill, just
about the same as when the Colonel
balls out some lieutenanlt. Hlow I
would like to see them with.· some
French soldier (who, because he can
·s'aY "American soldier, attention",
thinks he has mastered the English
tongue) in charge of a bombing
·squad. "Watcha da grenade! Attention!
Posi:tion, one so! two so!
three! four! thrown! Ah tres• bien!"
We have been throwing the live fruit
for some time now, and by the time
this reaches you we will be putting
-them across "No Man's Land".
T. D. Mason's letter gives another
light on this w!ater game. We knew
it was rough when the destroyer met
us by the way they were rolling and
toss-ing around. One wave rolled
-over us and one of our fellows is in
the hospital yet with all the ribs on
.one side caved in. I see that Jim
'is back there. Give him my best regards and tell him I have to smoke
J>. A. or anything else, because we
.can't get decent tobacco. I tried
everywhere to buy "Edgeworth,"
Dne Y. M. C. A. man had never
beard of it. 1 But you could see he
never had smoked, and I told him so.
'I don't see any mention of Boy! Boy!
Is he up there, and does he still urge
·you to play ca·rds ? Remember me
to them all.
We are still in the same billets we
moved into when we came here, and
the more I see of this place the less
I like it. Everything is• so old here.
lt takes four men to shoe Ia horse,
-one to hold his head, another to hold
bis leg, then the horseshoer proper,
.and a guy to give him advice. They
-don't put any calks at all on the
shoes and wonder why the horses
s·lip going up these everlasting hills!
'They have sonie splendid horses here,
better than you or an avel'!age New
England farmer would see. The catt le, however, are all mighty poor
·g rade of stock.
They have it pretty handy here
though when they do the chores. All
they have to do is get out of bed and
g o right inthe stable which is all
under one roof. Of course it has its
·disagreeable features to an American, but they;, like the man lwh-o
-voted democratic because his grandfather did, don't mind it.
We were paid the other night, first
time in. three months, and take it
from me it was one wild night.
American soldat, crazy rich man!
American soMat ziz-zag (drunk),
were a few of the opinions the F-rench
natives expressed. But gee! you
:should see the prices• jump! Eighty
.cents a pound for little cookies. and
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OUR · HONOR ROLL

Somewhere in Fra nee,
January 30, 19J3.
·D u:tr Mr. Longley:

I

CONNECTICUT

FORMER STUDENTS AND FACULTY KNOWN TO BE IN SERVICE OF UNITED STATES.
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Ackerman, Ralph C.
1916
1915
Ackerman, W. T.
Alberti, L. Carl
1920
A11en, Willard H.
1916
Faculty
Amory, Major Charles B.
Anderson, Victor A.
(S) ex-1916
1915
Bailey, Thomas R.
(S) 1917
Ball, George
(S) 1917
Barlow, Spencer W.
Barnard, R. H.
ex-1914
Barnes, Clark A.
ex-1917
Barton, J. W.
ex-1915
Beauregard, L. J.
Special
Beich, Thomas H.
1918
ex-1914
Beebe, Fred
Bourn, G. Winthrop, Jr.
1921
Brown, Benjamin A.
(S) 1916
1918
Brown, Wm. H., Jr.
Buckingham, Charles W. (S)• ex-1915
Bu~ll, A. A.
(S) 1916
Burnham, N. R.
ex-1919
ex-1917
Burwell, Lawrence K.
Cadwell, M. K.
1915
-1916
Cahill, M. R.
1909
Card, H. V. W.
Carrier, W. H., Jr.
(S) 1913
1915
Case, James R.
Case, Marcius E.
(8) ex-1914
Charter, LeGrand F.
(8) 1916
(S) 1918
Chamberlain, Robert L.
Chapman, C. S.
1898
1913
Chipman, T. J.
Christophers, Herlef
ex-1916
Churchill, Lieut. James M.
Faculty
Cohen, N. A.
1917
1918
Collin, Louis H., Jr.
Crampton, Earle W.
1919
(S) 1917
Crawford, B. A.
(S) 1916
Crompton, Harold M.
1916
Crowley, James L.
1919
Dahinden, Albert G.
ex-1913
Deming, Edward
Dickinson, E. N.
1918
1918
Dillon, J. R.
Downing, Theodore F.
1901
Eddy, Robert C.
Special
Ellis, Harold B.
1915
Evans, Howard E.
ex-1915
Farnham, Elmer F.
1915
1916
Fellows, Imbert F.
Forbes, A. T.
1912
Francis, Walter L.
1918
Friedland, Fred E.
(S) ex-1917
Frostholm, Arthur W.
1920
Special
Fuller, Irving W.
Geehan, James A.
ex-1912
Gerhardt, William B.
1919
Gillis, John, (English Army) ex-1917
Gleason, Howard H.
1919
Goodearl, George P.
1920
1919
Goodrich, Howard B.
ex-1918
Goodwin, Henry R.
Goodwin, Lieut. Walton E.
Faculty
Grant. Clarence J.
1920
Gray, W. H.
ex-1912

(S) ex-1914
Griffin, Ralph R.
ex-16:\0
Griswold, A. H.
1920
Griswold, Crawford
Griswold, Mathew H., M. D., ex-1908
(S) .1918
Hale, H. Gregory
1915
Hastings, Frank W.
1913
Hauschild, Paul
Harris, Russell S.
1917
Harvey, S. H.
Special
Healey, J. B.
1912
Hilldring, John Henry
1918
Hoadley, Fred T.
ex-1913
Hopwood, Harry A.
1919
Hodges1, G. V.
Special
Homer, Willis H.
(S) 1917
Hood, C. E.
1909
Horton, Daniel G.
1916
Henry, Ralph I.
1916
Ivers, Charles H.
ex-1910
James, Raymond T.
1916
Jewett, H. D.
1913
Johnson, Carl A.
1918
(S) ex-1915
Judd, Everett G.
Special
Kaseowitz, Harold
Kendall, F. H.
ex-1915
Kilbride, J. B.
1917
Kinnear, G. G., (Can. Army) ex-1920
Knight, Rixford
1917
Langdon, W. P.
1915
Lawson, John T.
1920
Lawrence, Leslie F.
1917
LeFebre, Wilson L.
(S) ex-1918
Leffingwell, Harold N.
1918
Leroy, Bias W.
(S) ex-1914
ex-1919
Leschke, Emil
Luther, E. M.
ex-1919
Lyons, Fred G.
1915
(S) 1918
Maguire, Horatio E.
Manning, H. R.
ex-1918
Manwaring, Paul N.
1919
(S) 1916
Many, R. L.
Marsh, Herbert E.
1908
Marsh, .Whitney
(8) 1918
Marquardt, Adrian C.
1918
Mason, Thomas D.
1919
Mattoon, Robert T.
1919
McCall, Royce
(8) ex-1916
McCarthy, John T.
Special
McDonough, F. A.
1909
McGann, H. J.
ex-1911
Mead, Sylvester W.
1917
Meserve, C. A.
Faculty
Metcalf, Arthur B.
1916
Miller, Allie W.,
1918
ex-1912
Mills, F. Stanley
Miitor, L. D.
1916
Morgan, William
1915
Murdock, Edwin
(8) ex-1917
Murphy, Desmond
Special
Musser, John B.
1920
Nason, Fred G.
ex-1909
N ewmarker, Edwud L~
1917
Nodine, Earle H.
1915
Nolan, Frank J.
ex-1920

Norton, Julian H.
Oliver, Charles
Oliver, Clinton
Olsen, Edward A.
Palmer, Charles B.
Parcells. N. H. ·
Patchen, Ernest H.
Pattee, W. R.
Peterson, M.
Plumley, Richard G.
Prentice, Samuel
Prentice, Samuel R.
Prindle, George L.
Randall, E. L.
Ransom, J. Ford
Rasmussen, Arnold
Rasmussen, E. J.
Reader, Charles H.
Reeve, Arthur J.
Renehan, E. J.
Ricketts, Jay S.
Risley, Raymond M.
Romans, Squire B.
Roser, Martin
Ryan, C. Edward.
Sanford, Bartlett
Schildgren, F. J.
Schenker, L. E.
Scofield, Fred
Schwartz, Paul L.
Sears. P. A.
Seggel, Louis
Senay, Charles T.
Sexton, Karl E.
Shafer, S. I.
Shurtleff, Dwight K.
Sherman, Roger
Simms, John A.
Smith, W. B.
Starr, Rev. Harris E.
Starr, Richard M.
Stephenson, A. B.
St. Germain, Albert
Storrs, B. P.
Storrs, R. A.
Stretch, Eliot B.
Suydam, George E., Jr.
Terek, A. V.
Tonry, Htmry L.
Tryon, Ralph
Ulrich, August C.
Upham, A. E.
Ungethuem, Walter J.
Vance, R. J.
Warner, L. Havelock, Jr.
Watrous, Clifford S.
Watson, Arthur B.
Webb, A. J.
Wheaton, Sidney L.
Wicks, Stanton D.
Wildes, Willis P., Jr.
Wlright, John L.
Wright, Wilford H.
Wheeler, Noyes D.
Wheelock, Charles T.

thirty cents a bar for a small bar of
chocolate are considered reasonable
now.
Please give my best regards to all
and I shall write again when I get
out of the trenches, if luck is with
me. If not, "Au revoir".

The cadet battalion has received an
inovlita'tion to parade in Willimantic,
and afterwards attend the ball g iven
by the home g uard company •in th e
Town Ha,ll tomorrow evening.

Th e co-eds 'have formed a walking
club. A reward of a pair of walking shoes is to be given to the member of the club who spends the great-.
est number of hoUl"S out of dooT'S,
walking, from naw ul'lltil 1Jhe cl1ose
of College.

YouTS· sincerely,
ALBERT DAHINDEN.

A. J. Brundage is to move into the
house formerly occupied by H. F.
Judkins.

Six couples and chaperon held a
bacon bat at Fifty Foot, last Saturday afternoon, returning home in
time for the "movie'S."

1917
1913
ex-1918
(8) ex-1914
(S) 1914
1920
(S) 1915
(S) 1915
ex-1916
ex-1916
(S) ex-1918
(S) 1918
1917
ex-1916
1916
(S) 1915
ex-1917
ex-1915
191t
1916
ex-1915
ex-1915
(S) 1915
(S) 1916
1918
cx-1915
ex-1915
1908
(S) 1916
1917
1918
1915
ex-1912
ex-1912
1920
1904
(8) ex-1916
Faculty
1917
Faculty
1915
ex-191.3
ex-1919
1913
1909
1916
ex-1908
ex-1915
ex-1920
1906
(S) ex-1916
1919
1917
ex-1909
(S) ex-1915
1907
1917
ex-1915
1920
(S) 1915
ex-1918
1920
(S) 1916
ex-1919
(S) -ex-1913

H. B. Loverin has been elected
pr esident of the Holstein Freisian Asociation of Connecticut.
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MISS M. E. SPRAGUE TALKS AT
PRESIDENT'S HOUR.

STATE COUNCIL OF DEFENSE
TO BUY LIVESTOCK.

The State's Work in Conservation is
Outlined.

The State Council of Defense has
appropriated $5,000 as a rotary fund
for the purchase of such livestock,
as is not easily procured locally, such
as hogs, beef cattle and sheep. Orders have already been placed with
the Livestock Committee of the Council for $40,000 worth of beef cattle
and $45,000 worth of swine. Professor H. L. Gavrigus is to act as purchasing and selling agent.

Miss M. E. Sprague of the Extension service gave a talk on food conservation at President's Hour, March
27. She opened her talk by saying
"Connecticut stands extremely high in
war work." It was organized for
thi even before the country entered
the war. Her 'talk in part was as
foHows: "The state has a model Counci1 of Defense, which other states are
co.pying; liberty loan , war relief subscriptions, have been over-subscdbed.
A large number of canning clubs
Outdoor Range Practice Begins.
have been formed, onnecticul leadTarget practice wa~s started on the
ing the states i•n products canned last
year, and one-half of tlhe ammuni- outdoor range on Monday, April 1,
tion made in the country is made Wlith Company A on the range. Owi•ng
here. This alone hould make us
to the fact that the Springfield rifles
proud of our Sltaltc. Food conservation makes the home side very im- used by the cadets on the range last
year have been caHed in by the govpo~tant, and the women have a great
deal to do as a result. Besides this ernment, ten new Krag rifles were
tfue,r e is the Red Cross work and war used. While one platoon was rsholotrelief in addition to their home duing, the other •platoon threw up a
ties. In connection with the food
:fiiring
stand at the 300-yard range.
problem we must take care of the
home people, because tlhe workers in Target practice is to continue every
the munition factories must be kept day, if the we·ather permits, until aU
physica'lly fit in order to do efficient of the new men have fired the rework. Our soldiers must be furni·s hquir~d amount.
ed food, as today an army cannot
live on the country it occupies, as
armies did formerly. We have promRobert Camerer has moved into
ised to supply the Allies and in this
the home recently vacated by the
we must not fail. We must rememCranes. Mr. Crane has moved into
ber that this is our war and it is up
the Rosebrook farm.
to us to put it through. Individuals
are not to be con idered, for the
country comes first. Each of us
must sacrifice something and the vaProfessor H. L. Garrigus has left
rious government bureaus will point
for Kansas City, where he is to buy
out the way in whic'h we can serve. stock for the Livestock Committee ·of
It is the duty of the s'tudents when
the State Council of Defense.
they go hom to see that the people
under tand conditions as they exist
at the present tim . We all now
have a wonderful opportunity .to help
R. E. Buell, '01, president of the
our count y to win this war and we . Wallace Holstein Company, is advermust perfect oursel'Ves in •a ll Mnes tising for a real Holstein,-in price,
in order to do this.
"the sky's the limit." Mr. Buell is
evidently prepared to do something
sensational in the Holstein woTld.
The members of the extension staff
and all farm bureau workers of the
state attended a farmers' mass meeting today in Hartford at the State
Capitoa build1ng. Dr. W. H. Jordan, director of the New York experiment station, spoke on behalf of
the United States Department of
Agriculture; Robert Scoville discussed the food situation, and Joseph
W. Alsop spoke as representative of
the Council of Defense.

Carl M. Sharpe, '12, has recently
purchased for the Rayland Farm at
Milf.ord, fourteen registered DurocJ ersey sows.

Owing t.o the severe winter the
College orchards have not been pruned, but ~as the weather opens up considerable time will be devoted tb
pruning and spraying by the V'arious
classes in pomology.

The Pout.try Depamment has sent
out cards to all parts of 'the state
to :ftind out about the chick supply.
Replies have· been received from 283
breeders, from whom the following
figures have been obtained: la.st year
ovetr 470,000 chickens. were 'Mised,
this year the breeders expect to raise
337,000- or a decrease of 27 to 28o/o.
'!'his reduction is due to 'h.igh prices
of feed to a large degree.

As there will be no peach crop, the
trees in the College orchard are being severely cut back for the purpose of getting a new head lower
down.

MEET ME AT THE

Thread City Res'taurant

Pride Goeth
Before the Spring

ASSOCIATED DENTISTS
DR. JAcKsoN
DR. COYLE
715 Main Street,

Willimantic, connr

'f
s
Plimpton Mfg. Company
A Horsfall Hat

1 1't'

The pride you take in wearing a
Horsfall Hat is not that conscious
pride, which goes with a cocks•parrow strut.
It is that silent pride, which springs
from the certainty you are irrepl"ooachable a.bove the chin and
above the crowd.
All fashionable shapes and shades in
Derbies a·nd Soft Hat·s coupled
with pre-eminent quality.
Exclusive Agents in Hartford for
Knox, Fifth Avenue Hats-Henry
Heath Hats from London.

HORSFALL'S
"It Pays to Buy Our Kind"
93 ·- 99 ASYLUM ST., HARTFORD

PRINTING

PRINTERs
sTATIONERs
ENGRAVERS
Hartford, Connr
252 Pearl Street,

The Kollege Kandy Ko.
BRUB DOW,
Room 3, Storrs.
THE RIGHT GOODSAT THE RIGHT TIMEAT THE RIGHT PLACE:

J. B. Fullerton &Co.
Willimantic, Conn.

BUTLEMAN'S
LADIESt TAILORING
Specialty in Ladies' Wearing Apparel.
790 Main Street, Willimantic, Conn.

The WHITMORE STORE

DRY GOODS.
Location Convenient, Merchandise
Rleliable, Service Intelligent.
804 Main Street, Willimantic, Conn.
LET US MAKE THAT NEXT
GROUP PHOTOGRAPH.

The Dinneen Studio
PHOTOGRAPHERS.
67 Church Street, Willimantic, Conn.
Telephone 163-4.

HARTFORD, CONN.
Printers of the "Campus"

·G. N. ABDIAN
You have all seen his Silk Leather,
and Felt Banners and Pillow Covers.
Just wait for his call, or write to
999 Broadway, West Somerville, Mass.

GET YOUR HAIR CUT

Steam Carpet Cleaning

and Rough Dry Family Washing, a1
well as our famous Shirt and Collar
Work, is sure to please. Prices right.

Maverick .Laundry and
Carpet Cleaning Works
828 Main Street,

Willimantic, Conn.
Opposite Hooker House.

AND

BUY YOUR PIES
AT

SHULMANtS
Room 42

Storrs Hall

HENRY FRYER
MERCHANT TAILOR
Full line of Foreign and Domestic
Woolens. Latest Styles and Moat
Fashionable Designs.
672 Main Street, Willimantic, ~nn.

·SHROPSHIRE SHEEP
BERKSHIRE SWINE
SHORTHORN AND
HEREFORD CATTLE
PERCHERON HORSES

The Connecticut
Agricultural College
FARM DEPARTMENT

The Elite Restaurant ,
The Place that Convinces.
Willimantic, Conn.

HENRY S. -DAY

BARBER SHOP

AUTO PARTIES

Storrs, Conn.

MONAST & SULLIVAN, Props.
SUNDAYS AND EVENINGS.
HOOKER HOUSE, Willimantic, Conn. ' Sunday Parties by Hour or Trip at
At the College Shop Every Thursday. Reasonable Rates. Telephone 279-16.
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LETTERS FROM OUR SOLDIER BOYS ·

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

under way for a new anchorage.
LETTER FROM TOM MASON.
Gee, but that seventy-five fathoms
· of heavy chain cable came in hard.
I~ was the same old story of the big
January 13, 1918. ship not caring a damn for the little
·near Ding:
one. You see the- way it happened
We got in port· today after a three was this-When the tide turned, we,
.or four-d·a y trip. Some of the trip being lighter, swung first, the big
was pretty poor and some was rather fellow turned later, when she swung
good fun. We loafed along from evidently she turned so short that
place to place and sort of looked the she was afraid of pulling out her
country over. I was pretty close to moorings, so she started paying out
home one dlay. I was low hand on chain on the run. She was headed
the running boat and we took mail to straight for us, but just before she
.a big ship. Tied up to her, and she reached us she hove up short on the
·only six or seven days from home. chain and hit us broadside. We
I'd kind of liked to have jumped over tried to get out of the way, but didn't
.and started home. But no oppor- have steam enou~h to pull ahead, or
tunity was offered and I wouldn't chain enough to drop back. So we
bave taken it if it had. I'm getting just had to take it.
to like it firs·t-rate over here. I
January 21-(Some lapse in time).
don't want to get back until it's !all
We don't have any ~aim here in
.over. I guess I won't have to worry
much about staying . here either. It's life, but I'm hanged if I can find
nearly six months now since I left time to write. I'm on the running
and perhaps by another six I'll be boat every other day and have liberbomeward bound. Believe me, then, ty the off days. I should have plenty
the best speed possible will be too of time off the days I am on the run·s•l ow for me.
The only thing I'm ning boat, but there are always a
·sorry for is that we aren't fighting lot of extra 'trips, so I never get a
1ike we used to. I get so sick of this chance. Whenever you start to
.. 'life of Riley" we have. I know I write, it's "Away the launch" until
:shouldn't complain, but I would like you give up in disgust. I was tellto get a good fast fighting ship, ing you the time we had 'with the
something that's got speed, land a "ash lighter". We are all fixed up
·crew with the "pep". But I'm going now and as good as new. On our
io sit tight and ride as eas•y as I can. way back we heard of a "Sub" that
A couple of days after I'd seen the was shelling a "tramp." We started
·big ship, we moved to another port. out but before we were anywhere
We got in about 7.30. There is a near the ship got loose and so we
'bad current in the river, and bad tide came back with nothing but a little
Tips. We anchored ahead of Ia tre- excitemellt to think a'bou'c. If we
mendous American freighter and all only had the speed, we'd be all right,
I'm
bands turned into their bunks and for the crew has the spirit.
slept the sleep of the just. I was sending a picture one of the fellows
b ·o unding the pillow in good shape took after coaling. I don't believe
when I woke in a sort of a daze. that you'd know, so I'll tell you that
I'm the guy in the lower right-hand
'There was a terrible clatter and I
:helard the anchor chain going out corner of the picture as you look at
.. 'four bells and a jingle". You see it. I hope Ding, that you can get
the anchor chain goes up through into something. If you want to get
the hawsers about six inches from my here you'll never be satisfied until
·nose. The cover jumped off the pipe you do. Probably after a time here
·and I "flew the coop", taking no you'll have enough. The Y. M. C. A.
·chances of getting caught in the is good all-right I guess. I ought
-chain. I stood by and waited for not to judge all Y. M.'s by the one
them to finish paying out chain, at B. That had about the phoniest
thinking that probably the wind w.as bunch in it of any I've ever seen.
Tising and we were afraid of drag- I can't explain all I mean for paper
ging. Just a~ I got settled in my is· too scarce to waste it on such
bunk again the quartermaster jump- things. But if you do get over here,
ed down the hatch and yelled "Stand come down and see me before you
.clear of the starboard bulkhead, start in. Mayhap I can give you a
we're going to get rammed." They few pointers. I got the skags Mab
-didn't pipe any hands on deck, but sent in the mail a few days past.
This will have to be a family letter
I knew that we soon would be wanted,
·so I jumped into my clothes and and all. I don't have much to write
went on deek Just as I hit the deck about. The other day we went out
that big freighter, 14,000 tons at the and it was the Commodore's first
least, hit us on the starboard side. trip on this hooker. A pretty fair
It smashed our dingy in1 like alll egg sea was rolling-a sort of combina·shell, but we got the running bO'at tion of ground swell and running
·swung in on the davite in time to sea. The way the ship rolled wlas
-save her. Say we looked about like nothing to us, but not to the Commoan ash lighter alongside that ship. dore. He s-aid to Mr. Smith, our exDur boat boom was swung in and ecutive, "My God, Smith, if she rolls
that saved us a lot. Finally we got this way in such a sea what does she
finders over and were prepared to do when it's rough?" "Commodore,
tie 'a longs·ide, but the tide swung us
(Continued on page 8)
.away, so we pulled anchor and got
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Storrs Garage The Tubridy Weldon Co.
Telephone 599-4.

THE METROPOLITAN STORB

OUR 'BUS

OF WILLIMANTIC•

Leaves Willimantic Depot at 10.15
a. m., and 6.20 p. m., every week-day
for Connecticut Agricultural College.
REPAIRS AND SUPPLIES.

THE BRICK - SULLIVAN
SHOE COMPANY

AUTOS FOR HIRE-Day or Night.

Our Specialty:
FITTING SHOES PROPERLY

The College Print Shop

CO.

THE UNION SHOE
Willimantic, Conn. .

The Print Shop under College supervision now offers Prompt and Careful
attention to your PRINTING orders.

Sell Reliable Footwear
Your Patronage Solicited ..
CHAS. F. RISEDORF, Proprietor.

HERBERT E. SMITH

Your Wanta in the

JEWELER AND OPTICIAN

JEWELRY LINE

Thoroughly Practical Watchmaker.
684 Main Street,

will receive prompt attention at

J.

Willimantic, Conn.

Compliments of

R. C. COMINS

Willimantic, Conn.

THE W. L. DOUGLAS
& CROSSETT SHOES

Willimantic, Conn.
Compliments of

D.P. DUNN

Sold in Willimantic by

Willimantic, Conn.

W. N. POTTER,

H. W. STANDISH

2 Uirlon Street.

When in need of SPORTING GOODS
try

JEWELRY OF QUALITY

The Jordan Hardware Co

Special Order Work and Repairing a
Specialty.
Kodaks ·a nd Supplies.
725 Main Street,

C. TRACY'S

688 Main Street,

They carry a complete line.
664 Main Street, Willimantic, Conn.

Willimantic, Conn.

CREAM SEPARATOR

ADVANTAGES

EASIER TO TURN:
The low
speed of the De Laval bowl, the
·s hort crank, its unusually large
capacity for the size and weight
of the bowl, and its automatic oiling thoroughout, make it the easiest and least tiring to the operator.
WEARS LONGER:
Due to its
much lower bowl speed, high grade
of materials used, and careful and
exacting Wie>rkmanship, the De Laval outlasts and outwea1rs other
makes by far.
ASSURED SERVICE: In almost
every locality there is a De Laval
repres-entative, able an d ready to
serve De Laval users.

GREATER CAPACITY: Without
increasing the size or weight of
the new bowl, its ca~acity has been
increased.
CLOSER SKIMMING:
The improved bo,wl design, together with
the patented milk distributor, gives
greater skimm i:n.g efficiency.
EASIER TO WASH: Simpler bowl
construction and discs, caulked
only on the upper side, make the
bowl easier to wash.
HAS SPEED INDICATOR: Every
New De Laval ~ equipped with a
Bell Speed-Indicator, the "Warning Sig nal" which insures fu:ll capacity, thorough separation, pr-oper speed and uniform cream.

The De Laval Separator Company
165 Broadway, New York
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E. H. FORBUSH GAVE
INTERESTING TALK
MR. FORBUSH GRADUATED
FROM HERE IN 1910.
Work of Federal Reserve Bank Explained at President's Hour.
At the President's Hour on Wednesday, March 20, E. H. F<OO"busrn of
the cla.ss of 1910, wlho is now connected with the Fedefl'lal Land Bank
at Spr.ingfield, spoke as a su'b stitute
for L. G. Robin•som, the president of
th e bank, who was unable .to be present.
Mr. Forbush spoke .on the work of
the Federal L and Bank as follows:
The farmer i•s playing a large part
in this war. The importance of
ftarming cannot be over emphasized
at this time, when food i's so muc'h
in demand. The farm&s were criticized as a class because they did not
subscribe highly to the fir st Liberty
Loan, but this can be explained by
the fact that the loan was launched
in the spring when the farmers needed all their available ca'Sh for materials for farm operations for the
year. The second loan came in the
fall and •this time ·the farmers took
even moTe than their share of bonds.
The Federal L'and Bank was established recently, hav.ing as i·ts object the making of ,loan:s ttJo farmers
or prospecUve farmers. A farmer
can borrow a sum of money, not exceeding one-half the as:sessed value
of his farm, to use in buying material for farm operS~tions and for making improvements. A pros.p ective
farmer can. also borrow money with
whdch to buy a ~arm. In a community of farmers a loan a!Ssociation is
formed, wlh'ich cooperates wi.t'h the
bank. A man when taking a loan
must take five per cenlt. of the loan
in the bank's stock, ~the object of this
being to eventually have the bank
CQn'trO>lled by the farmer.s themselves .
The loan arrangement works very
satisfactorily for the farmer, because, as the amor.t ization plan is
used, whereby every year the borrower pays back .to the bank a sum
of money which covers tfue intel'eSit
and at the same ·t ime reduces the
principal, these ye'arly payments
are made until the loan is pa1id up
and are not burdensome.
The &pe'aker concluded by saying
that during the coming summer
f!V'ery agricultural studenlt shoulq engage himself in work that will help
win the war.

RudolPh Sussman, '09, is teaching
agriculture in the high schools at
Lawrence. Mass.

The old vineyard on the hill east
Qf the horse barn is to be pulled out
this spring and the land turned over
to the farm department.

On Friday evening, March 22, Miss
Louise Gould gave a party to the
co-eds at which games were played
and light refreshments served.

CONNECT.ICUT

NEW AGRONOMIST ARRIVES.

CAMPUS
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B. C. Helmick, who was recently
appointed to the Agronomy Department, arrived this week to take up
his duties as instructor in farm crops,
and supervisor of the experiment
station field work. Mr. Helmick
graduated with a B. S. degree from
Iowa State College in 1914. The following year he recei·ved his M. S. degree at Corne11 Undversity. During
1916-17 he was a graduate assigJtant
in genetics at Princeton University
under Dr. Shull. 'Dil'is past year he
has been connected with the University of Minnesota as assistanrt; agron-
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APRIL NEEDS
BRISTOL STEEL FISH RODS
REELS
LINES
HOOKS

om~st.

TENNIS SHOES

COAL TO BE HIGHER.
From the current issue of the
"Coal Age" it appears that the coal
situalt ion this coming winrter is going to be more acute than itt has
been, unless the Government takes
immediate •s teps to re'h abiUtate th3
moti•ve power of ·the railroads. It is
very likely thaJt consumers will have
to pay more for the-ir coal during
this ' coming summer 1lhan they did
the past winter owing to the fad
thaJt .the Intersltate Commerce CommnsJSion has gr.anted the railroads a
freight rate increase of 15% on bulk
commodities, including coa1l.
At
present the Nl!ilroad lines are badly
congested and ·few cars are being received at .the mines.

We have a few pairs bought a year ago.

They are now worth $1.35.

1

Our price is $l.JO.

The College Book Store
IN THE MAIN BUILDING.
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Trials by Court Martial to be Held.
In accordance with the policy
adopted by the Student Council and
ratified by the fa<!ulty, of havirug
trita1s by courts martial for student's
Vliolating the Artic'les of War, there
will be several trials ~n the ne·ar future of offenders. These ·t dals will
give .the students .taking the advance
coul1Se in R. 0. T. C. a chan~ee to get
familiar with the workin.gs of a military court.
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The Connecticut
Agricultural
College

A ga!age large enough to house
four cars i:s being constructed back
of the Campbell Cotlta•g e on Faculty
Terrace. This garage is to be used
by members of the faculty.

Storrs, Conn.
FOUR-YEAR COUR_S~. i!l Agriculture, designed to train
young men as Scientific Fanners, Teachers, and Agricultural Experts. Entrance requirements, four-year high
school course. B. S. degree.
.
TWO-Y'EAR COURSE in the School of Agriculture for those
who have not the preparation, time, funds, or inclination
to take the four-year course. Open to those who have
completed the work of the common school.

LETTER FROM TOM MASON.
(Continued from page 7)
she's just warming up," said Smith.
Perhaps if we get some rough weather the Commodore will think that a
concrete bottom will better suit the
~uinivere than a rolling sea, and
then I'll get on a destroyer.
Well, I've got to stop, so be good,
Ding, until I see you next. Look
me up when you l'a nd and we'll have
a party. ScaUer•my regards around
promiscuously among the populace.
I've had some daisy letters from A.
I'll show them to you when you get
over here.
With love, .
TOM ·MASON.

I I

I

FOUR-YEAR COURSE in Mechanic Arts. Four years of
high school work required for entrance. B. S. degree.
FOUR-YEAR COURSE in Home Economics. Open to young
women who are high school graduates. B. S. degree.
SHORT WINTER COURSES in Agriculture.
Recent appropriations have provided additions to lands buildings a:n? equipment valued at $650,000. Expens~s low.
No tmbon charge to residents of Connecticut. Military
instruction. A catalog will be sent upon request.
CHARLES LEWIS BEACH, President.
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